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dated the 13th ultimo, I was inforijted , Lieutenant-Governor. mere follows the gabriflt can r in no sero 
't*Ht''^,:topmor^4^m HBtljF" TjHiljOtAr" ’ leî*F^®£ the; 8tb Augusit Jast from myself mtb “conduct of the Lpj 
cf this city, and his colleagues In the late toj^fr:' Beayen, append,®3 to the meip- f or of h persona 1 character,” nor 
government , thte province, had been ] orlal.) I at once made an appointment 
addressed to your Excellency, asking that to meet His Honor, and did so. • * * 
a royal commission be appointed to in- ! It transpired that the" action whlph re
quire into certain charges,, which it. teal- suited in the dismissal, of the Turner gov- 
leged that J made in my qfficlai capacity, eminent was of a cumulative character 
reflecting upon them. Thfe. Secretary rof nntljthat other circumstances thani/those 
State says: "Before considgring what gc- referred to in. His Honor’s letter, more 
tion,. if any,, it,-might be, deemed proper immediately • Connected with ministerial 
to. adopt, I have been requested to for- advice and conduct brought about a dlf- 
ward a copy of the memorial from Mr. ferent condition of affairs, and that the 
Turner and his former colleagues, %o you delay which must» have occurred . from 
for any ,observations or comments you calling a session might result in great 
might think proper to make on the state- Injury. This..feature of,-thfe, case is one 
ments contained in. the memorial referred upon which the press and general public

entirely in the dark. I understand 
I have the honor, therefore, in, com- that it is considered contrary to official 

pitance with the above despatch, to sub- etiquette to make known the full details 
mit to your Excellency the following ob- , at -the, present. time. ~l oyi. spy . Jtfrls 
servations and comments in respect, to much, that in one instance alone, hridthe

Lieutenant-Governor accepted Mr. At
torney-General Eberts’s advice, and ff*a 

The petitioners do not Invoke your px- construction of the Revenue Act, as ex
cellency’ supervision In regard to the plained to me by His Honor, an lmport- 
CônstitutlonaUty of my action In: dis- ant check which the Constitution Act

places on the payment of money otuf of 
the treasury would be a. dead letter, an 3 
the power of the members of the gov-
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THE DISMISSAL 
CORRESPONDENCE

i «; torney-General and Provincial Secret,» 
ferred to), den» that on the 2nd ' 'V rp" 

OT a-y of then,.. , was , Igeftenant-Governor tl»-,r" -
this m any sense a persona! publication 'i'g his sanction the Attornev-Cer iK 
by me-of the 'alleged false statemienis; have the warrant Issued on the T'i 
the publication was fln official act “cov- I General's recommendation with , t V"" 
ered by ministerial responsibility,”’1 to i nattti-e. .petitiriher re, - , siR
use the words of Sir Wilfrid iJaurier, Kwen Èbms (the Attoraev-th Ma<" 
quoted by your petitioners. ferred tojffffeiües/thâtï

4.< The alleged false statements respect- tion of the a 
ihg the ■ conduct and character Of. your 

, petitioners are contained, if at* all, In the 
letter of the :15th August last from my
self to Mr. Turner, appended tô the memor
ial. Now I submit, to Your Excellency that 
.tit,where to. .this letter is there any state
ment “impugning the personal honor” of 
your, petitioners, or concerning their per
sonal conduct or character. Although it 
’S notorious that certain members of my 

-late, mln’stry, your petitioners, 
tacked- in the press of Canada and-Great 
Britain for the allégeai use qf . their official 
positions Jn furtherance of, private enter
prises of a speculative character,,yet neith
er it) my interviews had with them, 
in official correspondence,
<11(1 I advert to it, or-make any statements 
concerning this; nor concerning the fact 
that, one of the members of . my late min
istry, opp of your petitioners, acted as 
legal counsel to a railway corporation In 
this province in suits advefse to. the

t X inatrued
A inîi n.t-Govern-:
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Yester di
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1»!’reading tin

^hc, intimated to th, J,',, 
of so monstrous 
-Xanr petitioners indi

repudiate the dishonorable tosininui, 
tmned to/thy,.paragraph above quoted.' Th 
public Press .^British Columbia frnin . 
a statemem'very preporty u,t,.v t, '
the dishonorable,conduct suggested ' "r 
paragraph'yorirt petitioners were dismi 
from office; whereas, as your pctiluu.e.s 
have shown, no such reason was ghei 
tostouateg.teÿlaEÿ when they were t ‘ 
ed to resign or' when Mr. heaven 
SiuhBn Wêr^Thî'yihèdi.td form a cabine- "

I would ,apk, ypnr excellency to observe 
as points of tigreMns-hf, disclosed i,v tlié 
above and by the said corresponde,n-,.'. ,lla'S 
there w-as the Interview on tin- 
August ; that .your.pet'tioaers had pr-vi.ùtsj' B'b . 
ly endeavored Jq obtain my signature to -, 
special warrant for $15.000 to be expended 
in Cassiar district, prior to the elections 
there; that the knhjec-t matter of the said 
interview with the issuance of the said 
special war-rgntt .that at the ntervlew I 
again refused.,to sign the warrant; and 
that the Attorney-General, Mr. F.he 
then read me à Section of the Revenue Act’ 
Containing the following :
“It, upon any application for a warrant, 

the auditor hag . reported that there is n > 
parliamentary authority for Issuing it. then 
upon the written opinion of the Attorney- 
General that there is such authority, citing 
it, the warrant may be issued, and shall 
be sufficient! authority to the auditor to 
thorize the payment out of the treasin 
the amount so ordered to be expended. ’

Mr. Eberts denies that in 
section of the act he intimated to the I 
L'eutenarit-Govemor so monstrous a propo
sition. Bnt why did Mr. Eberts 
that eed/op* as he admits he did, at that 
interview, and under the circumstance» 
stated? And I would further pofrft nut to 
ytur 0*ee»eticy that to one not’ learned 
in law,-SM Sât recollecting certain 
of the Constitution Act of 11rs. •province, 
such a- oséctlom very readily conveys the 
meaning^qjprfma facie, that the-Attorney 
Générâtihas a power over the treasury in 
certain chsefc, and that his written opinion 
may be sufficient authority for the issuance 
of a warrant, and “shall be suffit- 
tbority to the auditor to authorize the 
n-ent out of the treasury to the 
ordered to be expended.”

And so if understood Mr. Eberts' 
struction of the said section, 
tlonera say:

“No such reason was given or insinuated 
either when they were requested to resign 
or when Mt,;-Beaven or Mr. Semlin 
Invited to, for ma eab'net.”

This la not true, as your excellency will 
observe by the above quoted Interview with 
Mr. Beaven, published, in the Victoria 
Times of August 15th last, wherein Mr.
Beaven shys that a week prior to this, 
upon h's -welting upon me in response to 
my letter'tif:thy 8th August last, the above 
circumstances were related to him by 
And to respect to the allegation of malice 
on my part, I wish to observe that so far 
" as 1. from ; wishing to publish charges 
reflecting-.on my late ministry, even of an 
offigtol character, that I refrained from in
serting, ’p official, correspondence the corn- 
paints I had against thena,valthough they 
.had.,-fqrmetl the subject. r.f - intervi'-w- be 
tween-ps and, as shown by the published 
statement Of Mr. Beaven, they had been 
related to gentlemen undertaking the for
mation of a new administration. But the 
l'yture of Mr. Turner’s letter to me of the 
9th Apgùst, appended to the memorial, the 
insinuations .therein cqdta'nc-d that I was 
concernetfln; an,"intrigue to secure the en
trance iOÇXÎiyài'lvc into his cabinet, that 
negotiation» for that purpose were still in 
progress," and .that I had better reconsider 
the letter ask'ng for the resignation of 
himself and colleagues, left me, 1 consider
ed, no alternative, in justice to myself bat 
’<> give a--.detailed official statement of the 
complâttflsîil-ih*d against the conduct of 
your petitioners. . And i submit to your 
excellency. Anally that the memorial con
tains no .spec'flc charge, nor, does it cite 
facts in support of any charge sufficient to 
v-’iirrant, the..Issuance of a royal commis
sion of inquiry as asked by your petition-j 
era.
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Paris, June 5.—The pa 
ing praise the calmness] 
Loubet throughout the | 
against him yesterday. ] 

In reply to the stewa 
téuil races, the presiq 
“You are in no way res 
prove I am not angry: wj 
-were - races to-morrow H 

I have au invita 
the Grand Prix on Shi 

may be sure I will 
On his return to the I 

bet said to those who ati 
“All my family opposed 
president, and I had nd 
main at; the Elysee. Wh 

to -be chief of sta 
clear,' and-let my enemied 
be ctniyinced that I sharj 
misstgft, to the end,” j 

Of! ISO. persons a rreste 
* with, the demonstration s 
custa^.

The- government will at 
rate 'discussion of the À 
M. Latoge, independent 
Renting one of the Saint 
of the Seine, on -the suhj 
dents which occurred 
great number of people 
-Elysee palace and sigm 
books. ■V;K,|

Lieutenant Oulard ha 
charged with uttering1 
and with assaulting M. ' 
the municipal .police. » 
s- M. Emile Zola arrived 
London yesterday even® 
to see any, one except!nj 
friends.* There was no ex 
street1 where he resides, 
are sta Hom'd hear the res

Î.
THey express themselves às:
"Well satisfied to abide by the wishes ernment of the day over the money in 

of the people of the province of British the treasury would be practically unUmit- 
Columbia, constitutionally expressed in e<j. This is a power which the best of 
the usual manner.” (Memorial p. 3i) governments to my mind should not pos- |

Your petitioner, Mr. Turner has already sess, and which the Constitutional Act 
indicated what he means by the ’ phrase expressly prohibits. It, was very evident 
“Constitutionally expressed in thei usual that the relations between the Lieütén- 
manner,” as in his letter to me -of the a nt -Governor and the Turner admlnMtra- 
9th August last, appended to the memor- tion- were of a character that could not 
lal, he quotes with approval the language be continued. The circumstances connect- 
of Lord John Russell, saying the assém- ed with the ministerial action and advice 
fcly “is the legitimate organ of the peo- as disclosed by the correspondence, and 
pie, whose opinions cannot be constitu- as related ■ by His Honor to me, brought 
tlohally expressed """except through'; their 
representatives to parliament.” He also essential, and that It became a duty to 
quotes from Todd’s Parliamentary' Priac- endeavor if possible to assist in averting 
tice in .he British Colonies to the1 effect a irlsis in provincial affairs.” 
that “Parliament Is the voice of the peo
ple.” I i

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR;

» gov
ernment of which he was a member; nor 
concerning spy otl$er phase af- jthe conduct 
or charaiiteb o^’ybur pçtitlonefà of a per
sonal naturéi Ast I tnlmit that my said 
letter of the 15th August last does contain 
statements reflecting , on the ^official con
duct of Mr. Turner and Mr. Eberts. Your 
excellency will 'observe that Srty written 
communications jvtih Mr, Turner, prior to 
the said letter of the 15th August, make 

-no: mention o< 'complaints on my part as 
to the official conduct of h’mself and eol-

i

t let

His Honor’s Exhaustive Statement of the Case to the 
GèténK^ tienéiraï With Copious Quotations in 

Support Thereof.
them.

you
to consider that prompt action wasme

an. leagues, but: Mr. Turner's letter to me in 
.lejîly, dated the 28th August last, and 

... , . appended to the memorial, clearly shows
But if, by the above c arge, your pe l rinit every phase of their official conduct, 

tioners mean that I did not o serve can- vvhieh complaint Is made to my letter 
Since my present ministry assuiried of- dour due to them, and that I was guilty ,#>f Aygnat 15th wa8 ,iiacl18Sed at official

flee, on the 15th August last, sit bye* of misrepresenting to them the reasons - interviews- between us, either alone or in
elections have taken place for the Legls- which induced me to “summarily and 
lative" Assembly of this province,' with suddenly" request tliëtr resignation, then: 
the result that five out of the sit were 1st. I submit that a Lieutenant-Gover- 
favorable to the present Administration, nor Is under no constlutional obligation
and of these five, four went by ac&laina- to give all or any of his reasons for a
tion. And op the 5th day of January in- dismissal to an outgoing ministry, but
stant, the Legislative Assembly of 'this only to an incoming ministry, prepared, 
province met for the first time slncV the if called upon, to state and defend such 
dismissal of your petitioners. A Speaker reasons to Parliament, 
was elected without a division. On the -g. The difference between ÿour petj- 
followlng day the first division occurred, tioners and myself in regard to redistri- 
the occasion being the second reading of batiou, parliamentary support, signing of 

Introduced by the Attorney-Gen- special warrants, extension of election

Following is an epitome of the lengthy request the resignation of. your petitioh- 

-petition seatJarJMéssrs. Turnter, Eberts 
& Pooley to Loyd Aberdeen, complain

y to
era. . -

Your petitioners further charge that 
. . t n i the Lieutenanl-Govenior made and pub-

ing, of -the acnon of His Honor L. Lf- j -lisbed false statements respecting the 
Mclnnes, in dismisMng them from of-1 conduct and character of, your -petition- 
fice in Augustj-1888, The Times has also ;

. recgjyed . foç.Tm*b)ication a copy of the Jet-’ j 
ter sent -Jiy IPs Him or to thè Gofèrfior- ;
General, - cdiniticihting off, (he petition.
This is the firet.titoe this correspondence 
and petition have appeared in the press 
of British Columbia:
To the Ukgbt Honorable Sir John Camp- 

bell. Hamilton Gordon, Earl ef Aber-
deep; etc., etc., Governor-General of j that the Lieutenant-Governor was aet- 
■Canada: -

Tfie petition of John Herbert Turner, 
of the city of Victoria, merchant, late 
Premier and Minister of Finance, and 
Minister of Agriculture for the pro
vince of British Columbia; James Baker, 
of Cratibrook, East Kootenay, Lie-ut.- 
Colohel, late Minister of Mines of the 
province of British Ootom-bia; Charles 
Edward Pooley, of the said city of Vic
toria, barrister-at-l aw, late member of 
the - government of British Columbia, 
without portfolio, and David McKwen 
Eberts, of the same pi ace, late Attorney- 
General of the said province, humbly 
eheweth:

Year petitioners were members of the 
government of British Columbia until 
the -8th day of August, A. D-, 1898.

Appended to this petition is the cor
respondence which passed between your 
petitioner, John, Herbert Turner and.-the 
Honorable Xbaftats: B^^clpppei,. tiifnten- 
ant-Gaverhor o£ th» salÿ province, rela
tive to theidisinie*»! of the government, 
of which your petitioner, John Herbert 
Turner, was Prime Minister.'

(Petitioners here’ quote Todd, 2nd 
edition, page 3T,’cs to governor exceed
ing his rightful powers, and then refer 
to case of governor of Mauritius, sus
pended in 1887 pending investigation of 
royal commission into charges preferred 
against him, Petitioners then, quote des
patch of Sir Michael Hicks-peach of 
July 3rd, 1879, re Letèllief case, front 
Todd, 2nd edition, page 306, quote Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier frbm Hansard, 1878, p,
1918, as follows: ‘It would certainly be 
the duty of the DOmihfon ' feovernment 
to interfere in order to redress a wrong 
which the people cannot themselves 
rètiiedy,*" and again from Hansard, 1879, 
p. 327, from Laurier on "Letellier case, 

fdilows: “Noy as regards the Lieu- 
tenaiit-Xlovuriior under' the constitution, 
the '.laws says that he shall be rfe-j 
movable for cause; but what can a 
cause be? I betieVe that tiiesèf cases'of 
removal eaü well be offences of à per- 
sohal character, but never offences :Am- 
nOcted With ’thC discharge W duties :Ct 
an : Mfclàl « character;-u If; for ' iiistah.ee, 
the1 Kieuteflatrf-GoVCiltfor • bÿ ’ 'Soifiê" gross
ly dishimorSble -cotidhct ’brings the Crow’n 
into"; “cantumely, this arfd' similar et-, 
feneCi might be causes ' for removal; but. 
if -he sticks within the circle of bis func-, 
tiOnS, however tyranieal his acts may be,i 
he is not removable because he is Cover- 
ed by- ministerial ‘ responsibility. He is; 
amenable to the people who can set-him, 
right -if they believe him wrong and un-i 
do wihat he had done/*). ' r 

Your petitoners are not unmindful that, 
a colonial governor may be’"sued in the 
court whether the cause of action spring 
from liabilities incurred in hts private or 
public càpaèUy, ia,s. has bqeni decided 
the judicial , Committee df dmef Privy 
Council. (Seen Hill vs, Biggs, 3 Moore,
P. CL .435; Müigrave vs, Pulidq, 5 L.
RJi^App. 102).' ' Nevertheless the facts 
hereinafter refered to, ybbt; petitioners 
submit, are properly the subject for roy-, 
al commission.

Your petitioners invoking Your Excel
lency's supervision- under the 59th sec
tion of the British North America Act,' 
desires to refer to -certain acts of: the 
Lieutenant-Governdr of British Colum
bia. In doing this they have no wish to 
remove from the provincial arena any 
purely political question arising out of 
their, dismissal,, and for which minis
ters of the (crown: can, fairly be held re
sponsible, yovr; petitioners being well; 

j satisfied to tibide by.the wishes -of'-the; 
l people iof,the [province of British' Cotom- 
Wa .constitutionally expressed in tie 
usual/manner. - ,

Your petitioners nevertheless feel com
pelled to draw Your Excellency’s atten
tion to the conduct of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of a personal character, in re
gard to which ordinary constitutional 
methods available in the province afford 
no adequate means for fully: vindicating 
the personal honor of your petitioners, 
which has been impugned by the Lieu-. 
tenant-Govemor.

(Petitioners bene quote Todd. 2nd edi
tion, pages 817, 818, as to informing 
an incoming-ministry of all reasons-lead- 
ing-to dismissal of their predecessors.)

Your petitioners charge that the.Lieu
tenant-Governor did ■ not observe ; that 
candour due bis ministry, hut- was-guilty 
of misrepresenting . the reasons which : 
induced him to sjiimmarily and suddenly

readin- the

ous
read me

ers. conjunction with some of h's colleagues, 
with the exception of the matter of the 
blank warrants, and to two cases only la 
there any substantial variation as to the 
purport of the interviews. I here quote 
.the first case:

“During several interviews with you I 
informed you that wh'le I had every re
spect for yourself personally, 1 had little 
or no confidence in some of your colleagues, 
and this, together with the verdict of the 
electorate on the 9th July last made it 
in possible for me to unreservedly accept 
the recommendations of the executive conn» 
cO.” ,

In support of these charges reference 
is made to the correspondence appended 
hereto.

(Petitioners here quote from Lieuten
ant-Governor’s letter of 14th July to 
Mr. Turner, refer to the fact that on 
the 8th August Mr. Turner had 17 sup
porters, with an assurance of two more 
in Cassiar, which would divide the as
sembly 19 to 19, then endeavors to show

sections

ent an-
1 ing throughout on the assumption that a bill _ .... ........... ..................

Mr. Turner would not have a majority i end dealing with certain election1 fièti- days in Oass'ar district, and issuance of 
in the assembly, and that it^ was his 1 tlons. The result of this divlsioh ‘was warrants on the reeoimincDdation of the

all discussed

pay
atnour-t sj

duty to call on some one who would | that the government were sustairiédl by Attorney-General, 
have, and that it was not until after the a vote of nineteen to thirteen. Tile 'said nevertheless, and discussed unreservedly 
Lieutenant-Governor perceived that bill subsequently went through cofatafttee on my part, at interviews mentioned in 
Cassiar would support Mr. Turner that and passed its third reading. Othéf trtlls, mv letter of the 15th August last to Mr. 
he shifted his ground in seeking an ex- introduced by the government, haVefsince Turner appended ta the Memorial, 
cuse to dismiss him, and to do so made passed the Assembly, and yesterday the the niatter ot the blank warrants only 
false charges reflecting on the honor 17th instant, the address in' reply Yô’ the I did not request an interview with 
and character of the petitioners.) Speech from the Throne was adapted y0ur petitioners, but having cut them

Having 8RYÇU these reasons for ms ac- without any amendment having beei^ of- out from among those with which they 
tion your petitioner, John Herbert Turn- fered and without any division taking were sent to me, I awaited an inquiry, 
er, on the 9th August, deemed it his place. Your Excellecÿ will therefore ob- No inquiry, however, was made. Your 
duty to send to the L^utenant-GovernOT serve that my ministry, who assume^ re- petitioners say that had I requested an 
a communication of that date, appended sponslbility for my action In dismissing explanation respecting the blank war- 
theret0, in which he asked, for the Con- Mr Turner and his colleagues, have the rants “it could have been promptly and 
stitutional reasons set out themn, a re- confidence of the Legislative Assémbly satisfactorllv given.1* Mr. Turner in his 
consid^tipn on toe^part of the Lieu- of this province. , letter to me irf the 26tb August, ap-
reston^ti^neof0vonr f°r ^ In view of the above facts, I submit, pended to the Memorial, suggests rather

On the 15tbAugust the Lieutenant- tbo8e Pass»8es ot the memorial wherein than gives the explanation as follows: 
Governor in a communication address- contr°versial points are raised as to-the “Possibly you have not made yourself 
ed to ' your netitonerK .Toht H Turner constitutionality of my action, are, for acquainted with the manner of proced-
undertook lamenter ------------ dSailk lbe. PurPoses of the memorial, clearly rei ure .Wh respect to what you term war-
respecting the grounds” show his moved from discussion by the petittdWersl ’ tàfft»; tJfcfly are requisitions. ànAthe «gf«- ^wT^^^reTand to tto con- and are therefore Irretovaht tem is such that if by chance, among'a
nectiont the -following extracts from the and oa'l for no reply, 
said communication are made.

(Petitioners here, quote from Lieuten
ant-Governor’s letter of 15th August to 
Mr. Turner, in reference to lack of con
fidence in some qf, his colleagues, the 
matter ot the blank warrants, and the 
Attorney-General’s advice reflecting is
suance of warrants on his own author
ity.) So that the responsibility assumed 
by the coming government was definite 
and limited to the question of probable 
parliamentary support.

Your petitioners would first observe 
that tiiis statement and the preceding 
statements are obviously inconsistent, 
and cannot all be true.

Yonr petitioners charge that the latter 
statements ‘ is maliciously false.- 

And first your petitoner, John Herbert’
Ttimer, for himself denies ‘that the Lieu
tenant-Governor at ‘ any time expressed 
his want' of confidence in his colleagues 
or in any of them.

And all your ‘‘^fitioners 
explanation respecting the hlahlri'Wari 
rants was ever tytiquested, as if eOWd* 
ba’ve bêefi' promtitiÿ' and’ satisfactorily! 
givën.' l£ 9 m9*Ml * ;• • .“i ildofcv ,

Yolir petitioned, John Herbert Tttttffir,'
David MacEwen Eberts and; ■ Jàtavs 
Baker (the AttoHfey-Geheral anffipro- 
viiiçïal ’Secretary deferred to); "dehÿ* that!' 
on'the 2nd of August, of at 'any time,! 
they or atiy of them informed the ‘Lieù-l 
tenant-Governpr. ,

Digest of petition of' Turner et al. to;
GoVernor-Gènèfai.

Your peti-
vvere

Lt.-Governor to Mr. Thrner, August 15th, 
1898.

“Your honor may have entertained a 
thought of that kind, but during all my in- 
.tervlews your honor most carefully, con-, 
cetiled the fact. Upon one occasion your 
honor did say that one or two of my col
leagues were not popular, but certainly 
never did your honor state that you had 
not confidence to them. Yonr honor states 
that this, coupled with the vote of the 9th 
July, made lt Impossible for yon to un
reservedly accept the recommendations of 
the executive council. For the first time 
I have learned, and from a representative 
of the crown, that a sound sufficient rea
son for the ex'stence of a lack of confidence 
by a representative of the orottn to an 
executive council .may he that some of Its 
members arg not jpoppaar.”

•MS tgJ,l-l9<rayrm>',v AugHstiÿfiçh,
1898. ,t -,

Even these statements agree In this, that 
there ù’à’s, op an.offiial Interview, with' toy 
chief adviser, a discussion respecting “bne 
or two" of h's colleagues. I reaffirm that 
it was concerning the confidence I, felt in 
them, that Is as advisers, and riot concern 
ing their popnlarity. But. 1 submit to 
yonr excellency that to- issue a royal com
mission. to. Inquire into the Intrinsic pro
bability of that discussion having turned 
on m,v want of confidence to, or on the 
popnlarity of, one. or two; of Mr. Turner’s 
colleagues, would be futile. The other case 
of. conflicting statements's the only serious 
one, and Is the only case respecting which 
the - memorial makes anything like a dis
tinct, or specific, charge. It Is that of the 
Attorney-General. Mr. Eberts, having in
formed me that to certain cases, by v'rtue 
of a section of thq Revenue Act (sec. 41) he 
could have a warrant Issued for the ex
penditure, of money, without my, signature.

..Beferttog, to, this your petitioners,, after 
quoting that part of my said letter of the: 
15th August dealing therewith, say, at the
Close of-the jtnegrarihL* ».' -"A .

“Your petitioners charge that the latter 
statement Is maliciously false. Your peti
tioners, John Herbert Turner, David Mac-' 
Bwen Eberts and James Baker (the At-

Ësterhazy Inter
Paris,-June 5,—The Mai 

lished an interview with] 
Estel'hazy, in which the] 
Lieutenant-Colonel Du Pi 
having, for safety, placed 
in-law’s' house • at Brnssfl 
dinary ■ docu tot-nt which ] 
both, notably' a long repe 
G erase discussing the plan 

• ill order to screen Eaterhd
The* Matin’s cortésponde 

confirms the statement 1 
Clam left documents in poj 
Dursel family.

The Minister of War, JM 
ordered proceedings to be 
Esterhazy for obtaining al 
■ments connected with thè I 
ret Dossier,” and the Mifi 
issued instructions that p 
taken against General Pel 
manner in which he oond 
terhazy ease.

.
I
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targe* number of sheets, a blank one got 
til. it- could be of no use.”

Your Excellency will observé that’ your I ato ready to take this explanation 
petitioners confine their complaint to: that lt was a matter of accident, only

"The conduct of the Lieutenant-Gover-* observing that it was seven, and
Cite, that got in' by chance, that these 
seveit were inserted in different places, 
and in no respect differed from the 
other sheets, except that the spaces for 
filling in amounts were blank. In View

IL

not

nor of a personal character, In regard to 
which ordinary constitutional ' methods 
available to the provint*’ afford no)' ade
quate means for fully, vldidatirtg the, per
sonal honor of your petitioners, Which , ,
has been impugned by the Lieutenant- rif concurrent circumstances, and not

knowing that it was a mistake. I pre
ferred to await an inquiry, or explana
tion; rather than to suggest an improper 
motive bv asking for an interview in re
gard to them.

Governor."-’ (Memorial, p. 2.)
Your petitioners thereupon quütè two 

passages from Todd’s Parliamentary 
Practice in the British Colonies, the first 
irrelevant for the purposes of the mem
orial, because bearing only on the con
stitutional aspect of the dismissal, the
second equally irrelevant; but which I .which is as follows: 
here quote, as it is made the basis of one “Yoar petitioners charge that the 
of the charges which follow: i Lieutenant-Governor made, and publish-

“Upon a change of ministry it is essen- ed false statements respecting the con-; 
tial that the gentlemen who may he in- and character of y our. p^ti tionefa,
•vited by the Governor to form a new ad- ^11 support of this Your, Excellency ,is
ministration shall unreservedly be in- referred to th^ correspondence appended 
formed by him • of the circumstances the Ylèmorial, which is the eprrès-1 

. .which led to the resignation or .disflaiasal pondence forwarded with my report to 

. of their predecessors in office, ancj that Yollr Excellency of tile 19th August; 
they shall be willing to accept tfce en- last, and published in the official Gazette 

itire responsibility to the local parliament ot this pfoviàce of the 20th August tost, 
for any act of the Govemog whicbv have htigOther with an nd.litiOtoil letter ad- 
been instrumental to occasioning the tiressed b.v Mr. "Turner to toysieif also; 
resignation of, or affecting the dismissal .aat<'1^ the 2Cth August last. -
of the outgoing ministry. For It Js an In answer to tqi&'ch-irge I sufcqiit:
undoubted principle of English law that 1- It .is too vagiie to be, definitely pn-
no prerogative of the crown can be con- swered, and. it is. too vague, “(o drpw 
stituttonally exercised unless some min- Vour Excellency’s attention to the can
ister of state, is ready to assume the re- duct of the Lieutenant-Governor of.. 11 
spon-rtbility for the same.” c‘ ' personal character.” In such a serious

On this Vour petitioners base their first matter as invoking Your Excellency’s
supervision in regard to conduct of mine 

“Your petitioners charge that the Lieu- a. personal character I submit that 
tenarit-Governor did not observe that the Memorial should have definitely and. 
candour due to his ministry, but' was unequivocally stated what the false 
guilty of misrepresenting the reasons statements were which it is alleged that 
which Induced him to sumqiarllyE and I made ,and published concerning the; 
suddenly request the resignation of^your • conduct and character of yonr petition- 
petitioners.” (Mamorial, p. s.) 1 ers, as well as when and where they

My reply to this charge is: 1 j were made and published.- I shall deal
1st. This charge, if true, could be'mad. 1 with this charge, however, as definitely 

only by my ministry, and not by your aa its vnguMiess will permit. i
petitioners. 3 , -■ This charge is contained in a peti-

2nd. It is not ttue, for I did unreserved- 'tion purporting to be the petition' of 
ly Inform the gentlemen invited toform John Herbert Turner, of the ci tv of 
a new administration of the clrcum- Victoria, etc.. James Baker, of Crriri- 
stances which led to the dismissal of brook; etc.. Charles Edward Pooley. and 
their predecessors in office,” detailing David McEwen Eberts, of the Said city 
them aes they are detailed In the «letter °J" Victoria. But it is not the petition of 
of the Mth-August last to Mr1. Turner, ap- til* said Bàfou-, inasnHieh as he
pended to the memorial, and the gentle-, M? not »)gric<l lj, and so .he is improper- 
men so invitedt to femia new adminis- ly-7,toade p,. party to it, without any n ti
tration were -,willing ,(o accept the en-!! livrent authority,, from lqmself. ap4 in- 
tire responsibility to the local parlla-'i 0«9 • reemt is in.: no different position 
ment,” ïdr my action Which was “iristru- 1 Mr. George B. Martin, also a mem- 
mental in effecting the dismissal of the . r ministry, who has neither
outgoing ministry;” and ï dtd observe ,"Sitmed noi“.ioine<] in the Memorial. And 
that candour due my ministry, ariü was j tae sa’<l Charles Edward Pooley Is no 
not guilty of misrepresenting the reasons’I Proper-party to the Memorial, inasm uch ’ 
which induced me to “summarily and “e 19 ln no Port of the said corres-• 
suddenly request the resignation of your conftonce. upon whiqh this charge Is 
petitioners,” and not only to toy ministry, "as(Hl’ mentioned or referred ta ilor 
but to the gentlemen who first undertook Present at ariy_ of the interviews 
the formation of a ministry after ttie dis- t!oned in the said correspondence, and 
missal of your petitioners. In proof of -*? cannot nossibly be. withiu' Lbe pop- 
this 1 here quote from an interview with v,f‘w <yf ^ Memorial, one concerning 
Mr. Robert Beaven, published to the whose coodort and character ' I have 
Victoria Times, of the 15th August last: made and published false statements.

"Asked .thisojorning if he-could tell.the _‘;i^hmChnrSesARR^ aXe co?5,ieed 
public the circumstances leading up.to his. !,tfri/illv ^>5resf,°ndmW_toe t^c^taade 
undertaking the. task of forming qn ad- Mr. T?™*'
ministration the Hon. Robert Beaven re- 1!^
plied as follows: » j * u l?a‘n,es tiierton mentioned.

^ . V Atm the wild f*orrp<T>ondctkv waq giiKrg-“ ’Teg, I can A week ago I received querifly, off the Tdrice ^Tm^ ptes^t

Meeting of Minife
Paris, June 5.—The Mi 

morning, President Loub 
It was decided to 
era! M. Lambart, and to I 
ings against M. Tardi. pr] 
assizes court, before the ( 
magistracy, for the way j 
conducted the case agaiiti 
Toulede and Marcel Habe 
acquitted on Wednesday 
charge of inciting soldiers ! 
ation.:

The cabinet did not ante 
toon respecting Generals 

Gonse, pending the res 
qniry regarding Du Paty' <

Zola's Return

removeIII.
This brings toe to the other charge,

as

-
;

-, 1 ha ve thq ,honor to ; be your excellency a 
obedient servant,

th'ift 'not LIEUTENANT-GOV ERXORsay

, iCfc BREAKING UP. 
f <y—

' News'' Was "brought by steamer Hum
boldt" tiraJ last Sunday the ice com
menced to go out-of Lake Bennett ana 
great channels r- wbre cut through the 
lake’s frozem suffaee by the action of the 
sun, wind-and emuents.

On-Monday two- scows; heavily loaded 
wi(h supplies’Of various kinds supposed 
to be short at Dawson, left Bennett 
City; They got2 a considerable distance 
down the lake when the ice came to
gether ■ rigain and when the Hmnholdt 
left the scows' were reported to be in a 
dangerous- condition.

Tuesday saw another section of the 
lake cleared of lee. Steamboat captains 
expected to be'able to start for White 
Horse tootoy lor' to-morrow, 
mainderrof - the water route to Dawson 
will be clear-as soon as Lake Bennett 
is navigable; In fact the lower lakes. 
Thirty Mile river and1 the upper Y'ukmi 
were clcar-of ice the first of the week.

Steamers'loaded with rich Klondliters 
have probably: left Dawson by this time. 
The first, trip up the Yukon will doubt- 
lcss be dotü, * as" the boats will have to 
•dr-dge a great deal of floating ice. Sev
eral steamers wintered at or near Daw
son, so there will be no delay about com
mencing ,up river travel.

There were many rumors 
about Skagway about the drowning of 
certain well
There is nothing definite known about, 
the matter except that all water ways 
are exceedingly -dangerous to travel.

andm

ÿi M Paris,* June 5.—The Aurc 
article from M. Zola entit 
He says he did not go int 
dur to flee from justice, bu 
so as not to allow the feeh 
light to be extiriguished. | 
to the bitterness of exile, 
return because the truth j 
I do not return 
monstration, I wish nei 
nor reward, oven if any Jfc 
merited. M.v own rewi 
thought of the innocent J 
have aided to draw

m,
i ■s V- &>

; u;s. fy. iThat falling his sanction the Attorney- 
General could have the warrant issued On 
the Attbrney-General’s 
without phis signature.

And your petitioner, David MacEwen: 
Eberts <the Attorney-General referred to), 
demies that In reading the section of the' 
act he Intimated to the Lteutenaht-Gov- 
lemor so monstrous a proposition. (Peti
tions here quote the seetionl.

Your, petitioners indignantly repudiate! 
the dishonorable insinuations contained 
In the paragraph above quoted.

The public press in British Columbia 
from such a statement very properly in
fer that for the dishonorable 
suggested in this paragraph your peti- 
tioners were dismissed from office; where
as as your petitioners have shown, no 
such rehson was given or insinuated 
either when they were requested to re
sign or when Mr. Beaven or Mr. Semlin! 
were invitbd to form a cabinet.

’Ybur petitioners therefore humbly pray! 
that your' Excellency may be pleased to! 
be caused to be issued a royal commis
sion of inquiry into the Charges above 
preferred, and they are ready and anx- ‘ 
ious that the powers under such a com
mission toay be of such a character that 
so far as your petitioners or their char
acters are concerned, the enquiry may 
be unlimited and unrestricted.

to causeSf-
charge as follows:

recommendation :

Iby

;

l\f\ from t
toe struggle is finished; I j 
as J am concerned, no vs 
umpbs: n» political missioi 
My soul is serene, and wit! 
rancour, bnt if the great,! 
unpunished, people will net 
toe immensity of the crime.

Marchand at Hei 
Paris June 5.—Major M 

ceeded to Thoissey. nine 
Macon, yesterday evening, 
tosit his parents. ‘ ;

"■ ------0----- •" ’
SCENE IN FRENCH CÉ

A Deputy Escorted °From 4 

Soldiers.

The rc
«üSy ' ^

*' She comes from the past find re-visita 
my room ;

She looks as she did then, all beauty 
and bloom.

So smiling and tender, so fresh and
And yonder she sits in my cane- 

bottomed chair.”
Many a man site silent and alone In a 

home of mourning and conjures up before 
his eyes-the face, and form of the woman 
who was once a loving wife and a faithful 
helpmate, in thousands of such cases the 
wife might still be alive and well and 
happy, had the me*, been net only a good 
husband, bpt a wise, adviser. -Women 
shrink from the ordeal of consulting a 
physician. They sbudder at the thought 
oLsnbmitting to thy, obnoxious examina
tion^ insisted upon by most physicians.

In the majority of'cases they have none 
of this hesitancy about consulting their 
husbands. A-wise man Will understand at 
<”<* that troubles of this description will 
59°n'break down a wbrian’s general health. 
He will uaderstand thjst * specialist of emi
nence and world wiffe reputation should be 
frankly consulted atonce. Dr. 
for thirty years chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical, Insti
tute, at Buffalo, N. Y., is one of the most 
eminent and widely-known specialists in 
the world. With the assistance of a staff 
of able physicians, he has prescribed for 
many thousands of ailing women. He has 
discovered a wonderful medicine for wo
men, that may be used in the privacy of 
their homes. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. .H eures surely, 
•peedilyand penaaneptly,allweakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
soothes pain, gives rest to the tortured 
nerves, and checks debilitating draina

I*
conduct

:

. floating

known Skagway men.
u<
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(Associated Press 

Paris,, June 5.—The chambi 
lust -at 2 o’clock thfs'artcrrid 
lic galleries

: :'5*

were crowded 
able people. Tlte gaHertti o 
diplomats Werecalfo fuff, 
torge attendance ddptu 
Dupuy and the minister.j 

abret, sat on the mlnlçtei 
M- Laloge, who moved'"'! 

«on. rose at 2:20 p.m. and 
f notion had struck. (Che< 
M. Pitus

E
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$ R. V:'Pierce^was
men- NOTICE.And your petitioners in duty bound will 

ever pray, etc. "
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has applied to the Board of L - 
t-ence Gemtoissidners for the Cnwirhnn Dis- ^ 
trict, for q. licence under the provisions 
the “Liquor Licence Act. 1899." nnri.thflr 
the said riphllcation Will be cons'dered by 
the said board at the Court House. Dun- I 
cans, a*, tile hour of eleven o’clock of the 
forenoon -of the Vith dav of June. is-w- 

G. B. Orflanti; Cdiutnbla’Hotel, Oowicha» 
nharf. Hdtel licence.

JAMBS MAITOAND-DOUGAI.r..
Chief Licence Inspector 

Government Office, Duncans, B. ’•

J. H. TURNER. 
CHAS. E. POOLEY. 
D. M. EBERTS. 

Government House,
■ * V> Victoria, B. C.,

- January 18th, 1899. 
•To,,HI» Excellency the Governor-General 
- of Canada, Ottawa:
1 Yotir Excellency,—By a despatch from

m de iAigentay.Y 
tile second aîvîi 

v°^es tiu Nord, shouted “I 
benest, he Is a PanamlsL" 
vw *Se 8tateraentn were * 

toient protests and shoulii 
out de Lugentay persisted, | 
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